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Wooster Loses at Washington

Old

Applauds Efforts

Team

BULLETIN
April 15 Divided decision of

Washington Pa
just awarded debate to W and

J

Stone Church
10000 to

Pledges

Divided Decision of the Judges Gives Debate to W and J
Large and Enthusiastic Audience

PKK VlCAli

Endow-

ment Fund

of Wooster Will Try to Raise 100000 this
Term
Announcement
Chapel

made in

was

Thursday morning

of

juries litis another gift to the million dollar endowment fund The Old

SPECIAL TO TUB VOIClJ
Washington Pa April 15 The Wooster W and J debate
was held in the College Gymnasium this evening President James
D Moffat of W and J acted as Chairman
The judges were President Kettler of GroveCity College Judge Evans and Judge Elliott
Rodgers of Pittsburg Music was furnished by the Glee Club W and
contest with confidence resulting from their
Js men went into the
recent victory over Reserve Woosters men were in good condition
having had a good rest after their trip An audience of over four
hundred gave enthusiastic applause to speakers of both sides The
debate centered on the Chinese question from the start shifting to
the brotherhood of man at the end W and J won by adivided
decision
The Wooster debating team entered upon a history of Chinese
left for Washington Pa at 1141 immigration in order to show
Thursday morninsr and arrived that their exclusion was the relie then prothere at 82 p m The recep- sult of prejudice
tion committee failed to meet posed a law ineluding- four tests
Immigrants must be able to
them owing to a misunderstanding of the time when they were read and interpret the ConstituThey went to the tion of the United States
to arrive
They must show that they are
Siegel Hotel where rooms had
Continiiued on pue 2
The
been engaged for them
the
visited
they
next morning
Rebeccas Triumph
University grounds and tested
of
the
the acoustic properties
gymnasium where thedebate was Will be Presented by Castalian
to be held The afternoon was
spent quietly securing needed
The interesting and attractive
rest for the contest in the evening
play Rebeccas Triumph is to be
Literary
The debate was opened by R presented by Castalian
Thursday April 21 in
J Lane of Washington and Jef- Society
The
ferson In introducing their line the University gymnasium
room for
of argument he stated that our cast of characters gives
individuality
present laws are not uniform as much variety andThe
play itself
rendering
in
the
the
against
they discriminate
mingled
sallies
iity
of
full
is
He contended that a
Chinese
gradually
working
pathos
with
adopted
be
uniform test should
of Mebecwhich would admir all the desir- up to he final triumph
play will
of
the
proceeds
The
ca
undesirable mid exclude all the
Castalian
furnishing
in
used
Without be
able immigrants
further defining their position lie Hall

Stone Church of Cleveland has
pledged ten thousand dollars
This makes a total of about
eighty thousand dollars at the
My raising anpresent time
other ten thousand the University will be in shape to take advantage of M r Severances offer
to add ten t housa nd to every
ninety thousand contributed
and the first hundred thousand
in the light for a million will be
raised
It is hoped lhat this
may be doe before Commencement
i

To One Score
Varsity

Scrubs Saturday
Afternoon

Held

Saturday afternoon thirtythree men were tried out in the
practice game between the first
Owing to
and second learns
the severe cold the men did not
get their expect ed practice from
the work out and the visible results of the two weeks work was
The pitchers
not apparent

box was alternately occupied by
six candidates each of whom is
making a st rong light for that
posit ion
The game resulted in favor of
the first team by the score of l- i
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leasers double play was the
feature of the game

THE WOOSTER VOICE
the negative argument against mentioned the discrimination in
the Chinese laborer the speaker favor of Canada arid Mexico
showed the impossibility of his Furthermore their test had been
This point was shown entirely impracticable
assimilation
Robb closed for the affirmative
supported by testimony from
r he
foremost ethnological by saving that the Chinese had
very well in the
He assimilated
authorities of the world
also showed the danger of an- Straits settlements and that
England had urged their introother race problem
Herman Sackett argued that duction that there were good
there was no danger of the men in every race and that the
Chinese coming in large numbers test should be applied to the in-

2

Wooster Loses at Washington
Continued from pa

1

able to support themselves
Criminals should not be ad
mitted
Those addicted to the use oi
poisonous drugs should not tx
y

admitted
Without presenting any points
in support of this law he took up
his next line of argument to show
that there was no real danger ol
would ina large Chinese immigration that discrimination
with
and
China
Trade
our
jure
was
On the whole his speech
in
his
time
of
rest
the
occupied
historand
introductory
mostly
on
the
based
plea
extended
evian
ical not supported by much
dence and not thoroughly brotherhood of man
R 15 Walkinshaw made first a
logical
summary showing that
brief
the
opening
in
A II Etling
negative for Wooster shower n hile the affirmative had prothat since the affirmative had posed a test they had not
proposed a law they must show shown the necessity for such a
the necessity fr r such a law the change that is why our present
in favor of
practicability of m h a law and discriminations
Canada and Mexico and against
that the discr iminations in favor
of contiguous nations are un- China are unnecessary and unnecessary The negatives posi- just and above all that they had
tion was defined as supporting not shown its practicability He
the principles upon which the devoted the remainder of his
present immigration laws are time to the refutation of the labor
He then showed that arsument
based
discrimination is necessary to Caldwell opened the rebuttal
accomplish the purposes of any work for the negative proving
immigration law that character- conclusively the reality of the
istics peculiar to a race cannot Chinese danger from their numbe reached by uniformity and bers and migratory character
and authorities
that discrimination is just and and gave figures
rational not only with respect to showing that our discriminative
foreign nationalities but in our policy has not injured us in a
In rebuttal of the commercial way
own defense
argument that opposition to the Lane in rebuttal claimed that
Chinese was a matter of prejudice assimilation by inter- marriage
he showed that all countries to was not advocated by the affirmwhich the Chinese haveemigrated ative and not necessary and
have legislated against them that furthermore the Chinese had
and also that by the r ferendum never been given a chance to asHe asserted that the
of 1879 the sentiment of the similate
whole Pacific coast was against Chinese question was one of sociology and not of ethnology
them
lv

10

Robb gave an extended

Walkinshaw

showed that the

argument in favor of cheap Chinese have never assimilated
Chinese labor using the analogy in any country answered the arThe gument r hat t hey were of great
of labor saving machinery
latter part of his speech was de- service in developing the West
voted to showing the change in and completed his refutation of
the character of our immigrants the Jabor ar ument
in recent years
Sackett continued his arguII
Caldwell for the negative showed the general advantages of a discriminate r policy
and then took up the law proE tch
posed by the affirmative
provision was clearly shown to
be impracticable umi unwise the
necessity of discriminations even
with the policy of the affirmative in favor of Canada and
Mexico was pointed out These
discriminations were never mentioned by the affirmative at tiny
point in the debate In opening

I

ment in a negative form claiming
that individual worth and not
rar- e peculiarities should be considered that international law
tends toward uniformity
and
that Chinese education is moral
Eiling closed the debate for the
negative by giving a brief summary nd showing the weakness
of the affirmative in proposing a
test and then failing 10 show the
necessity for it Heclaimed that
they had not proved their case
for the Chinaman and never even

dividual
The decision in favor of the affirmative evidently came as a
surprise to the audience in general as the opinion that Wooster
had won was expressed by a
great many both before and
after the decision of the judges
Every arguwas announced
ment presented by the affirmative had been anticipated by the
negative and answered Furthermore the points of the negative
were supported by evidence a

particular in which their opponents were lacking In delivery
Woosters men were fully equal
to those of Washington and Jefferson They had themselves and
their material well in hand and
their effort at Washington was
superior to any of the preliminary debates before the students
at home In view of these facts
it is hard to see why Washington

and Jefferson should have won
In conversation
the decision
with one of the judges it was
learned that as each man spoke
he gave him a per cent and arrived at his decision by summing
up the per cents It is evident
that by such a method the set
speeches of the affirmative would
be at an advantage and the real

merit of the debate as a whole

and the weight of the argument
might escape notice
The treatment which our team
received at the hands of Washington and Jefferson was all that
could be desired The students
were courteous and friendly and
the audience applauded the
speakers freely without any display of partiality or partisanship
The following statements were
given out by members of the
team
R

G

Caldwell

We feel

that

everything was done which could
Wooster can and must
be done
come off victorious next vear
R

B

Walkinshaw

We

have

nothing to regret If we had the
same fight to make again nnd if
we had known beforehand every
sentence of the affirmatives ar
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gument we would not have
changed our course a particle
A II Etlintr
The hospitality
of the W
J people wasallthat
could be desired Although we
failed to secure the decision of
the judges we are confident that
Wooster can and will turn out a
team that will come out victorious next year
The following statement was
also given to the Voice by the
team as a whole
As

ETUNIi

CALDWELL

members of the University

Debating Team we wish to express our appreciation of the
assistance rendered by Prof
Kirkpatrick His efforts in behalf
of the team were untiring and he

manifested mh active interest in
our work from start to finish
We feel that on his part nothing
whs neglected vhich could have
added to the efficiency of the
A H Etling
team
II t Caldwell
I B Walkinshaw

Coin pt on
Blaser
Coupland
Evans Frye McDonnell Morrison L Ringland Iloyer Steele
Schmidt Whitcraft
Five times Emerson Graham
Haines Jacobs 1 Ringland

Tate
Four times Craig Foss

W AND

JS

DEBATERS
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ROBERT LANE

Jngle-

Reynolds
Record of Attendance
Three times Amstutz Clark
Dorsey nenshaw Peebles RedMen Out for Base Ball Practice ick Snyder Ed Thomas
LigTwice Hayes Lehman
Hereafter the Voice will run a gett Moore Sebring Warner
Once J West Weldav
weekly record of attendance at
the base ball parctice During
Write your sweetheart a lwtter
the past week the men have
on University paper- lt gi ves
been out as follows
Six times Bailey Bay ley you happy thoughts
field
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Ohio as

In accordance with the usual
custom of allowing the Christian
Associations to use the Voice
as the medium whereby the reports of the respective administrations may be presented to
the members we publish on another page the report of the
president of the Y M C A The
report of the outgoing administration of the Y W C A will
be presented next week
In view of the outcome of the
W

ifc

J

debate it would

un-

doubtedly be most proper and

fitting to revel in a few expressions such as Th race is not

always to the swift and similar
platitudes of a consoling character The facts are these There
is no cry of sour grapes
We
wanted to win the contest Our
debaters wanted to win and they
worked hard and long to see the
fulfillment of their desire It is
not their fault that the decision
did not place Wooster at the
head of the list This however
is a matter of ancient history
This remains if we had won the
debate we would have wished to
win again next year Now is all
the more imperative that the
next victory be ours
A letter was received not long
ago from an alumnus protesting
against the promiscuous distribution of Wooster pins He
complained that with the prea

THE WOOSTER VOICE
ent absence of regulations in regard to itH being worn the student in the Summer School may
come to Wooster for eight weeks

and by wearing the pin claim the
same recognition as the man or
woman who has spentfour years
or longer in the University lie
also said that he knew of two instances in which Wooster graduates had been barred from good
situations merely because the
firms concerned had had experiences
with Summer School

Presidents held in March 1903
at Springfield I owe muchmore
to those who have been associ-

with me some as Cabinet
and some as personal
workers than to any other men
and 1 thank each for his willing
service and helpful loving prayers
I owe most of all to a kind
Heavenly Father a prayerhe- aring
ated

officers

God

brief resume of the past
is the object of thia
report A summary of the work
graduates who by their silence of each department will be given
in regard to the department now
from which they graduated
purported to be alumni of the THE LAKESIDE SUMMER CONFERENCE
institution He closed by suggesting that regulations be Mr Wilson 03 was appointed
adopted regarding the wearing as chairman of a committee for
of the Varsity pin or that some securing a fund sufficient to send
characteristic be added to dis- 12 men to Lakeside The work
tinguish the Summer School stu- was begun in a special meeting
dent from the student of the Col- at which Mr McLachlia our
li giate depart
nint at the first State Secretary made a strong
glance Perhaps you say that appeal for the sending of men to
this is too petty a thing to speak the Summer Conference because
of Yet to the student who has of t he opportunity it affords of
made the sacrifices that some educating college men for Chrisstudents make to graduate from tian work It is a fact worthy
Wooster this graduation must of note that last spring almost
mean something something that 15000 was secured for thia
And fund when we were unable to
he can rightly be jealous of
if the graduate has not the raise among the students a conchance to demonstrate his abil- siderably smaller sum for the
ity the mere fact of his gradu- base- ball team and its equipation from Wooster is his sole ment As a result 11 men instock in trade And in the pos- cluding Prof Chaddock were en
session of it he should be pro- abled to go and very frequently
tected
has it been remarked during the
mouths just passed that much of
the success of the Association
The Life Religious
this year is due to the fact that
such a strong delegation was
present at the Lakeside Summer
Annual Report of Y M C A Pre- Conference
Send a larger
sident
stronger delegation this coming
summer
It was with a deep sense of unHAND BOOK
worthiness and weakness that
your president took up his work Woostcrs hand bonk this year
favorably with
a year ago It is with sorrow compares
and regret for the opportunities those issuii Iy any Association
unused and lost for the failures in tin rfiiiiiry not excluding
to perform more fully the duties even IrinciiDU Harvard Columafforded and to accept the privi- bia and other large Universities
leges given mingled with joy and where the Y M C A is strong
gratitude to our Lord for the suc- It has been a source of informacesses and manifold blessings of tion and help to both new studthe year that the work is laid ents and old and it is a credit to
down
both the Association and the
I wish first of all to express my college We are very gateful to
sincerest thanks to Mr Lucas Mr Hayes for the care and
who spared neither time nor thought the sacrifice and time
strength to acquaint me with and that he has most willingly given
in helping me to take up the duties to this important feature of the
of leadership in the Association work
The neat little book
I owe much also to the Ohio Con- speaks best for itself But let
ference for College Y M C A
Continued on page 10
A

years work

i

i

i

t
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Hash House Banquet
Given by

Cincinnati Alumni
Association

Wooster

Graduates

Gather at

Unique Social Function

The Cincinnati Alumni Association of the University of Wooster held its annual dinner at the
Business Mens Club Tuesday
evening April 12
The occasion was one that will
be long remembered by those
present
Departing from the

traditional customs that govern
banquets Mr F VV Burgoyne
86 President of the Association
arranged a menu and prognun

At Progressive Dinner
Prick Tyler Entertained Friday
Evening

Frick Tyler entertained Bho
Deuteron chaper of Phi iainma
Delta and a number of their
frienda Friday evening at a progressive dinner The guest were
seated at five small tabl es the
men of the party moving up one
table at the end of each course
The dinner was served in six
courses Those present who are
not now in the University were
Mr and Mrs Currv Miss Vol-

Vernon Dftrnalle
furnishes Last Musical Number
On This

Years University Lecture
Course

Vernon DArnalle the noted
French tenor appeared at the
City Opera House Thursday
evening in a song recital closing
t he musical side
of the current
Lecture- Recital Course
And
he pleased an audience which has
been educated in their musical
appreciation
by hearing the
lrath Miss Blayney Mis Hau- Pittsburg Orchestra the Jenny
pert Walter Tyler Don Foss Osborn Company and the inand W H Miller
imitable Creatore
M
DArnalles program was
divided
into three groups comCleveland Trip
posed respectively of German
French and English composiWill be Nade by Ball Team Friday tions
Of these three groups the
second seemed to be the most
The base ball team will meet popular II is rendering of Un
the Case nine in Cleveland Satur- Jour was taking while the
Aheure Exquise of the same
Ifc is probable
day April 23
was extremely beautiful
that the team will take advan- group
Miss
liiggs
furnished the accomt
tage of he opport unity of seeing
the openiiu of the League sea- paniment for all of the selections
two of the encores w hich
son Fiiday afternoon and that except
t he soloist himself played
The
the excursion car will leave
audience
large
as
though
as
not
Wooster the day before the Case
Ail those intending to usual was enthusiastic in its apgame
make the irip should hand their preciation of Mr DArnalles
The program of the
names to Mauager Meese at once work follows
recital
as the information will enable

that made every one long for
college days and the joys of club
life The menu consisted of one
course introduced by Fried Mush
Beavr Streets finest
folloued
by Bacon and Eggs a la Bea lie
Avenue Baked Potatoes a la en
masse Hash Buckeye Street Secret Formula Hominv Celery
49
Apple Butter
Brown
Bread Aunties Own
Prunes
Pride of Spink St
Bice Pudding closing with Coffee Milk
Cider eleetives
The president
carried out the plan to the letter
encouraged by the motto at the
top of the menu Heaven helps
AH him to secure lower rates
thein who help themselves
entered into the spirit of the ocEdmund Lucas
casion and deported themselves
according to the most approved
club boarding house etiquette
After this rare and sumptuous Takes Examination for Kliodes
Scholarship
feast the following responded to
toasts

Some Things Doing at Wooster A P Higley 98
Some Things Done at Wooster
Dr 0 M Ustick 87

I

Prologue to

2

The Inquirer
The Two Grenadiers
Dream in the Dusk
Ilenrik Wergeluud
Obstination
Un Jour
Aheure Exquise

3

I Pagliacci

Leoncavallo
Schubert
Schuinanrr
Rich Strauss
Grieg

Fonlenaides
Old IlriUany

Ilahn

The first examination held in
Ainie Moi
lieinbertf
Ohio to choose men for the Cecil
Ganz
4 What is Love
Rhodes scholarship was held in
O Were My Love
Beach
Columbus Friday Among those
The Pretty Creature
Old English
TheTerrestlialization of Woos- taking the examination was
Edmund Lucas a graduate of During the past few days we
ter B B Nelson 92
No have been asked to recommend
A Wooster Education in Bus- the University of Wooster
one applying as a candidate satisfactory candidates for the
iness Life George Shives 86
Woosters Influence Rev Wm could show a better record either following positions
For collegiate work English
in athletics or student leadership
McKebbin D D
successful in Political Science Greek and
It was a source of great regret and his chances if must
German and F r e n c h
be re- Latin
that Dr Holden could not be the examination

present

After the toasts the company
gathered around the piano and
led by Mrs

C

M

Ustick gave

vent to their enthusiasm for
Wooster in college songs When
the good nights were being said
every one expressed a hearty enjoyment of the occasion and a
deepened love for the Alma Mater

garded as very good

R W McGranahan and
Sarah Marshall 92 were
among the fortunate ones to go
to the Worlds Sunday School
Convention to be held in Jerusalem this month She says it is
a magnificent company of the
best people in America
Rev

wife

Physics and Chemistry Biology
Geology
For high school positions
English Science Latin Commercial branches Music High School
Principals Also calls for grade
teachers The campaign is on
Have you registered yet Send
for booklet and blanks Central
Teachers Agency Columbuy O

t
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Information

Wanted

For Completion of University
letic Record

Ath-

song without a new tune is however undoubtedly better than
all
no new song
Willaman ex- 4 sends us the
Orrvill Courier this week
Heidelberg seems to be having
a great deal of trouble trying to
rub it in to Ada About six
months ago the Kilikilik announced that all athletic relations between the two schools
had ceased but ever since then
t he editorial columns have been
full of discussion over the matAda does not seem to be
ter
meeting with rnov favorable
comment from ot her schools and
as far as pure al hletics are
concerned seems entirely out of

The Athletic Editor of the
Voice is HriiHavoriiir lo compile
a complete table of Woostern
Almost
bent track reconln
everv other school in the country
has it table of records and it is
hijrh time for us to have ours
This work ha- t never been attempted on account of the incompleteness of our college publication in this matter but we
feel sure th- it with the help of
former students we shall be able
to print an accurate table within it
three or four week
Any assistance which the alDont fail take advantage of
umni or others can give us in t he Quarter Off sale of stationthis mailer will be greatly ap- ary tablets pencils and ink
preciated by the whole school April 18th to May 1st Book
In order t hat thp work may be Exchange
as complete and a- enrate as posFor Sale One second- hand
fcible it is desired that t he date
Jesse McClellan
Typewriter
of events together with the
place and las of w inner accom- Tre surers office
pany the name and record
All cash purchases of stationWooster has made some irood ery one fourth off From April
records in the past we feel sure 18th to May 1st University
Help us find them All corres- Hook Exchange
pondence should be mailed direct
to the Athletic Editor 52 College
in Police Court
Avenue
Did you see it
Did you see it
Reception
Tendered
For Sale One good surrey Informal
Professor
pole and shafts
Inquire of
Keister Bros
A popular and well known
One fourth off on stationery member of the faculty of the Uniink pencil
and tablets Kook versity of Wooster was arraigned
Exchange From April 18th to in police court Saturday mornmay 1st
ing on the charge of using fire
arms within the city limits The
Among the Exchanges
professor made no defence other
than
that his marksmanship was
College Life from Emporia of high
enough degree not
a
Kansas comes to us this week in endanger the life liberty or pur-to
a new cover which is a great imof happiness of any of the
provement over the previous one suit
citizens and was assessed the
The Wooster Voice is one of usual 560
Immediately after
the best and newiest of our col- his discharge he was tendered an
lege exchanges
Central High informal reception by a number
School Monthly
of the students in his elective
In
Denison has a new song to the classes who were present
tune of Rally Hound the Flag speaking of the incident later in
another professor stated
It seems rather incongruous to the day
read the praise of this new song that should application be made
to an old tune on the first page the fine would undoubtedly be
and on the second to see an ar- paid from the faculty fund estabticle a column in length finding- lished for the purpose
fault with the fact that Denisons
Call and see our new U of W
songs are to old tunes A new stationery 65 cents per box
Yess- iree
line of box stationery
iSew
I Baw it Its the
stamped with University seal 65 best U of W paper I ever saw
cents per box Book Exchange for the price

Isntit

fine

Did you read the Book Exchange Ad
Lecture on Laos

A rhange has been made in the
pcheduleof BibleSchool Lectures
The lecture on Laos will be giren
Wednesday erening at 715
oclock in Memorial Chapel

Elegant U of W box paper 65
cents Book Exchange

Gallerythe amateur VSl
Gem
line
And everything
Photos

25

to

In
50 cento pa rdoxen

THE TAYLOR INN
New Management
Special attention to House and Driving Parties
Mri J N Robson Lodi Ohio

Merchant Tailor

F Kaltwasser

Repairing and Cleaning
N

B

Don

Neatl

Side Public Square

BOEGNER BROS
DEALERS IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS
N E Side Public Square
Phone 110

South Side Livery

J

Snlp

FIRST CLASS TURNOUTS OP ALL KINDS
Telephone ISt
West South St Wooster 0

E P Through
OSBORNE
Phonography
Portrait
South Market St

Foes Block

William Shibley Jeweler
Dealer in Fine Watches
Diamond Clockt etc
Fine Repairing Engraving and
Special Order Work a Specialty
33

E Liberty St

Wooeter Ohio

SPRING

SUMMER
WOOLENS
AND

complete line of the nobbiest effects in Suitmgs and
Top Coatings at popular
prices
A

Garson
Kampfert
Tailors Who Progress
148 Superior St
Over Leader Office

Cleveland Ohio

JWOOOTER

Discussed Korea

AND

6L00KINGT0N

POULTRY FARM

If you are a new atudnt in
schoof you should know that

Jersey
Bible ancy b Milk and Cream and
resh Eggs a specialty
Phone 3- 180
F I Helm

first Lecture of the
School

THE NORTH

DAIRY

VOICE

Series

Prof Archbald Addressed
ested Audience

Inter-

The series of lectures to be
given by members of the Bible
School faculty was started very
successfully Tuesday evening by
Prof Archbald with a lecture on
Korea The lecture was given in
the Phvsics Lecture Rnnm on
was well attended It was illustrated by mean of a remarkably good set of stereopticon

Teachers
C

378

DAWStTNS

Albert

C7e

Agency

J ALBERT

Wbjh

is the place

to go for

MANAGER

Ave

Chicago

PHOTOGRAPHS

We

ing teachers for good positions
in xugu scnoois
Secondary
Schools and Colleges College
students in demand Send now
for Nintteenth Ytar Book

and if you have been here
before you know it already

views

Prof Archbald s talk was a
happy combination of material

Union

Theological Seminary Teachers
700 Park Avenue New York

I

gained from the information
furnished by the Board of MisFully equipped for scholarly
pracsions from direct acquaintance tical work in the midst of the and
Christian
with those who know Korea as enterprises of a great city in close acadrelations with Columbia and New
a field of work and from person- emic
York Universities offers opportunities for
al experience gained during his the degrees of B D A M and Ph D

Teachers

I

Teachers wishing to prepare for Exuminations should write immediately for our
Teachers Interstate Examination Course
as taught by mail
This Course is endorsed by many leading educators and
every progressive teacher who wishes to
advance in their profession should begin
Open on equal terms to students of all w rk immedialeh
travel abroad
Address nearest office with stamp for reply
The series promises to be very Christian bodies
popular The next number will be lxty- Nluth Year Begin September
Ambrican Teachers Association
zom 1904
given Wednesday April 20 when Addre
1423 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
the
of
President
the Faculty the 174 Randolph
Prof Martin will speak on Laos
Building Memphis Tenn
Rkv Charles
D D

Cuthbert Hall
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PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
PRANCIS

L

PATTON

D

D

LL D

President

92d Annual Commencement May 10th 190L

College graduates of all denominations welcome Faculty of seventeen Modern
methods of Instruction Theological Library containing 102000 bound volumes
Choice of extra curriculum courses and privileges of advanced study in Princeton
A strong Y M C A An address each week by men prominent in
University

aggressive Christian work
fine

dormitories

Annual conference of leadingChristian workers

The ninety- third session opens September 16th 1904
Opening address in Miller Chapel September IGth

Address all correspondence to
PROF GEERHARDUS VOS Princeton
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Reduced Rates

TIB

WC Kern

t 41

Granted bv Central Passenger
Association
To Those

1

E

Co

57th St Chicago

Caps and Gowns made to
order and rented
Pennants for all colleges and
fraternities carried in

attending 34th Annual

stock

Commencement

Class Pins Class and Team
Caps

The Central Passenger Association has apain consented to
grant excursion rates on the certificate plan to those attending
the thirty- fourth Annual Commencement of the University provided one hundred avail themselves of the privilege
With the idea of securing a
sufficiently large number to take
advantage of the offer the University has issued the following

Send for Catalogues
a
I

B

I

1U u the
Hewitt
Ti
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Roses and

Wooster Steam Laundry
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Corner Bowman and Bever

Buy your Drug Perfumes
Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of
BOYD DRUGGISTS
LAOBACH

9pecial Attention to Student Parties

Phone

ITIH-

Students

THE ARCHER
24 N Bever

J k Fist
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r

1

THE BROWNELL aoth CENTURY ENGINE

BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED BY

Jft

BROWN ELL CO

DAYTON OHIO
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circular of information and

in-

struction

1 Buy a first- claes ticket to
Wooster at any time between
June 10th and 16th inclusive
and get a standard certificate
from the selling agent

i

I J ONE
Underfeed

I

System

I

Mechanical

I

Stoking

Is

in the

I

University

I

of Wooster

I

Power

1

Plant

3

EVyRK

hr fthl

Good

Clothing

Our large show window now reflects the very
latest models in the above irarments and this display is only a
hint of the many good things we have inside to slum you Cane
in ami do a lit le trying on and note graceful
hang mm im iVut tit
of our clothing
I

I

Price

1500 and

SorinP
UrJ 1U5 ffst5
guaranteed hat
absolutely
is
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h
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geni
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39 to 41
I

F 300
iiai made for the money in
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brated Dunlap Hat
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Clothes
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Spring Suits Rain and
Top Coats for Men jZ7

proper number will be secured
The contract does nor
that the certificate be
validated or used

The

iOLtDiyrfilBUTOPi

Grmt

earlier
require

I

A

AAKERS

1

2 Deposit this certificate with
the University Treasurer Kauke
Hall immediately on your arrival at Wooster
3 An agent of the Central Pas
senger Association will validate
these certificates on payment of
a fee of 25 cents each on Thursday June 16 1904 provided
100 or more certificates are presen ted
4 You may use the validated
certificate to purchase return tickfare at any time from
et at
June 16th to 20th inclusive
5 Last year the full number
was secured and the certificates
were used as above outlined
6 If you do not care to use return privilege you will confer a
favor by securing a certificate
and depositing the same with the
Treasurer with a statement that
you do not wish to use it The

PIT
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The Life Religious
Condoned from page 4

me say that the 550 books issued
cost almost 23 cents apiece and
yet a baliince of 450 was realized Thin is a report such as
few Associations are privileged
to make
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quently handicapped but it is
fnii It of the treasurer
Mr McConnell has done well his

Offlce Mo 3

difficult work
had had upon
sions the money it has really

SOCIAL

the
this

committee and proved events of
profit and pleasure to the many
Further
who attended them
the committee has been successful in frpntinc a more e- enial so
cial atmosphere at our mid- week
meetings But the work of this

important department this coming year should be extended and

carefully developed We as Y
are inclined to
M C A men
overlook and disregard this effective means for furthering the
work of the Association in college

I

Dr

H

m

StoUl

111

Dr G W Ryall
Dr H 1 Stoll

Offlee Phone W

0 N

Market

Beall Ave

Hospital accommodation or eight persons

our Social our Deputa
nnr Bible Sludv work Df
JJold
could all have been improved
needed

QnH

r

The names of 88 p- cent of the
men in the collegiate department
are on our roll beside some 10
preparatory students 139 in all
TViPKR fionres alone speak well
for the work the committee has
done under the efficient leaderThe fall
ship of Mr Thomas
campaign work this year whh in
chaige or tne Memoersnip committee and the Cabinet This
committee has also done good
work together with the Devotional Committee in the securing of
attendance at the Wednesday
evening meetings

M

10 p m p
0h Honrs
Beall At
resldenee
1

If the Y M C A
numerous occa-

and extended

MEMBERSHIP

The opening receptions in
fall were taken charge of by

DrsStoll RyallStoll
Market

OMce over

MISSIONARY

Dr

Hookways Tailor Establishment

Eye and Ear

HART

A

H

goelzel Dentin

130 to 5 p ra
in
The work of this department OfTlw and Honrsa 9 to 12 Va nthalmin
n rati
VFUuoium
has grown to the largest propor- f Orminj ABBS OUJft
tions in the history of our Association Four regularly planned H N MATEER M D
joint meetings with the Y W C
Phone 16
Buckeye and North Sts
a

HI
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JLIAOUI

uhich was andressea
Sherwood Eddy Y M

X

L

U
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U WJ

Cor

together with
special one
interesting
very
a
hflvp heeti held
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i
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3 30

to 430 630 to
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THOMAS A ELDER B S A

Sec
rutarv nf Tndia Besides the bi
monthly meetings the commit tee
C A

M E

Diseases of the Eye Ear Nose and Throat
umce over unuuttcn w cujy
Spectacles
lrug Store Public Square

has conducted a large mission
stndv class under the able leader Dr J V Stahl Dentist
Wooster Ohio
chin nf Prnf niiaddock which Opposite Archer House
of
has had a total enrollment
fiS hnlf nf whom are vounjr men
WALLACE SMITH
95000 has been contributed by Confectionery Ice Cream Soda Ice Cream
the members of our Association
28 E Liberty 8t
238
for the support of our college Phone
missionary and through the efforts of the Missionary ComHERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
mittpea nf the Y M and Y W
C A the contributions for this STENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER
fund have reached a total of con Mimeographing duplicating and oircular letter
work a specialty
siderably more than
60000
Phone 518
which
Band
300 N Bever Street
The Volunteer
members
9
with
started this year
has received into its number 24
At present it has
new members
A IMQARD
31 16 of whom are men Quite
Tailor In Town

FINANCE

Best and Cheapest

A FIRST-

L MORRISON

R
36

Fall Line ol Samples on hand

CLASS HAIR CUT AND SHAVE

East Liberty St
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Hat end Cold
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Orders left
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J
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When our administration took
ARMSTRONG
LUCE
SON
nn its work there was iust 265
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Transfer
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and
a
treasury
WORKS
GRANITE
in the
a
Specialty Phone 73
Baggage
Students
R
C
AsB
Wayne
Bast South Sireet near P Ft
6000 standing against the
of
expenditures
The
sociation
ESTABLISHED
the year other than the settling
KINGSLEYS
1824
adminold
of the accounts of the
FOR FLOWERS
istration have amounted to
Today a
more than 30000
rlehr of SfiOOO stands acainst us ASCH00L0F

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute

our credit amounts to ENGINEERING
TOy NY
But let it be under5000
ca examinations provided for Send lor a Catalogue
stood that 1800 of this 6000
debt is due to the Lakeside fund A GhKLAUH
dealer in
Our Fresh and Salt Meets Bolognas Sausages etc
of our own Association
N K Cor Beyer and Henry Sts
only outside debt is thus 1200
and as has been said our credit
amounts to 5000 Plans are

while

bfiinp developed now by means
of which it is hoped this part of
the work will be strengthened
next year It is in thiB one

sphere that our Associations
work has been weak and conse
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a number of other young men continued
and women are earnestly consid- The largestat least two months

ering the question of giving their
lives into the Masters hands to
use in China India Africa or in
the islands of the sea
Mr
Beatty the chairman of the committee hands the work to his successor in excellent shape I will
say here that the chairmen of
the new administration of others
than the Missionary Committee
particularly the Devotional can
well afford to look over the
method of organization this
years Missionary Committee has
followed and which has made its
work possible as it is laid out in
their policy
DEPUTATION

This work has been successfully
carried on under the direction of
Mr Didcoct How natural as a
little thought
prove that
there should have beeu a great
increase in the interest of our
home mission work when as we
have just seen our foreign missionary work has been so enthusiastic Both Sunday School and
Church services have been con
ducted regularly including rhe
summer months at No 9 and
since October at No 8 These
services have done a great good
to the yjeople in the neighborhoods of the school- houses at
which they are conducted and
have also been a source of benefit
to the men who have led them
Broad plans are being laid now
for greatly extending this work
the coming year and let me appeal to the Christian students of
Wooster not to neglect this great
opportunity for doing others
good and for your own self development especially though by no
means exclusively those of you
who expect in the years to come
to take up some form of active
Christian work

enroll men r
nr illsu

UKIKUOl

imv

The work

iel Meetings

S

MKKTlNliS

of the

Religious

or Devotional

Comaverage attendance has been
Both in the enrollment and at- mit tee has been in the charge of
Mr Townsend
It has been the
tendance have the figures as duty
of
plan
iliis
committee
compared vvih last year been the mid- week devotional to meettripled The fact that so many ings
to choose their subjects and
men have been led to constantly
leaders
together with the anand conscientiously study their
Bibles accounts largely for the nouncing of the meetings and
securing of a good attendbroadening of our work in so the
ance
This lias been done lint
many directions thU year But let no one
think that the work of
iiwn cireuum nr mis growth in this committee is either unimBible Study In thefirst placets
or small It is not withmany of the class leaders as pos- portant
purpose
out
that I have left it to
sible together with thechairinan be
the
to consider In relast
of tne committee Mr Good atI
gard to the
importance
tended the Lakeside Conference w ould not place its work second
for tha purpose of learning the even
to that of the Bible Study
character and the scope and Committee
for it is in and
thus the importance of the Bible through the mid- week meetings
Study Committees work The that our Association appears in
Association should endeavor to its true light These meetings
send all the Bible Class leaders to too are the stepping
stones
Lakeside this June In the sec- where very many of us have
ond place the first Annual Bible rested and gained strength to
Study Institute of the Y M and rise above the temptations and
Y W C A of the college at
which we were privileged to have
Al r McLachlin
our State Secretary and our old president
Mr Lucas
now College Secretary of Kentucky
together
with Professor Wildman
of
Miami proved a great help in
maintaining if not in increasing
the interest already manifested
Co
Those who are best acquainted
w ork
w i t h our Associations
rt r i ii nv
know well that it was worth any
I
college
sacrifice that either the
or students made to have had
THINGS
the whole day Thursdav Jan
14th 1904 set apart for this InV
R
Jv
stitute I sincerely hope that
V WOOSTFv OHIO yV
this day may continue to be
annually observed very near to L
the beginning of the second term
j
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BIBLE STUDY

As large and as successful as
the work of this year has been
in nearly all of its departments
it is chiefly upon this one that
our efforts have been concentrated No Christian service can be
what it ought to be without a
knowledge of the Bible its commands its promises its rewards
and it is right that we should
have duly emphasized this phase
of our work Eight classes have
been conducted under the aus121
pices of the Association
men have been enrolled in these
classes 98 of whom have
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sins that have beset us It is by
means of the spirit and life manifest in these meetings where in
the weeks just gone we have rejoiced to say and to hear others
say I wane to live a better life
for my Lord that the temperature of the Christian life of the
school may be taken The Devotional Committee has much to
do also with the determining
of the character of the Week of

Prayer which this year brought

such rich blessings to us all
Thus to select appropriate and
pertinent subjects for the devotional meetings to choose leaders who can handle well the subjects selected to so plan the
meetings that they shall continually be full of spirit and spiritual
food and to begin these meetings
on time which alas too often is
a place where the committee is
not at fault is a work of great
importance and which demands
much thought and work and
planning and prayer When the
Ui

Cw3

u

sm 33 K

Devotional and Bible Studycommittees of our college associations once can realize and appreciate the privilege and the responsibility that is theirs in
moulding lives and then press
their work in consideration of its
importance the cause of Christ
will be greatly advanced
In laying down t he office the
holding of which I consider to
have been the rarest privilege of
my life I want to thank the
chairmen and the committeemen
who have done their work well
in the second
and faithfully
place I want to thank the members of the Faculty who have
given of their thought and time
both in the shaping of plans and
in work actually done and last-

I want to thank those men in
who gave unstintedly of their thought their
time their strength and their
prayers in personal work for
ly

the Association

their fellows
It has been the primary object

and aim of the Y M C A this
year to lead every man in school
more nearly into his right relation with Jesus Christ his per36
sonal Friend and Savior
men some of them for the first
time have declared before their
fellows their purpose to stand

for Christ and Christian living
We believe that much seed has
been sown which Cod in His own
good time will bring to fruitage
The successes of the year are due
to the fact that our Heavenly
Father is aJ prayer- answering
God and because His children
here have heard His calls and
rendered to Him their prayerful
services No Rss are the failures
all our own Our work is done
Strong able hands now take it
up Let us aid the new officers
by willing helpfulness and constant prayers Two final words
Seek ye first the kingdom of
Cod aud Continue thou in the
things which thou hast learned
lloscoii Graham
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We have Thoroughbreds in swell shoes for
young men The foundation of a well dressed
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